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and her mother laughed. “You know 
Mr. Toots hasn't ‘any teeth,”gshe ex- 
explained, “so he has to grind his food 
in a little tough bag inside ‘of him, 

which is called his gizzard. But there 
needs to be something hard, like gravel 

~ stones or bits of crockery, to mix with 
the food and help grind it fine as the 

gizzard squeezes and squeezes it. Your 

buttons, with their fine edges, wi] be 

nice for that purpose.” 

And just at that moment Mr. Toots 
answered for himself in a hearty voice, 
looking in at the door, “Cock-a-doodle- 
do!” he said; which meant, “Nonsense, 
don’t worry about me !”—Liptle Folks. 

EE 
THE TROUBLE. 

“Little Flora was complaining that her 

stomach felt bad. 

“Perhaps it’s because it’s empty,” said 

her mother. “It might feel better if 

you had something in it.” - 

Not long afterward, the minister alt 

‘ed. In reply to a question as to his 
health, he said that he was well, but 

that his head felt rather bad that day. 

“Perhaps it’s because it’s empty,” 

spoke up Flora. “It might feel better 

if you had something in it.” 
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I'HE RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

A NEWFOUNDLAND’S REVENGE. 

A large. Newfoundland dog belonging 
to a physician gives evidence of the in- 
telligence generally alleged of the can- 
ine race. He is the mail carrier for the 

household, and is deeply impressed 
with the confidence reposed in his fidel- 
ity in the performance of his duty. This 
fidelity seems to be recognized by his 
canine neighbors, and one of them, at 
least, has shown a mean disposition to 

take advantage of it, and to annoy the 

Newfoundland when thus engaged. 
This teasing poodle is of spotess 

white, belonging to a lady of means, 
who emplays a colored servant, whose 

duty it is to give the poodle a daily bath 

and comb its hair. Gyp never attempted 
to molest the big Newfoundland when 
the latter was free to prevent it. Nor 
did he ever molest his giant neighbor 
but twice when he was carrying his 
master’s mail. The first time the New- 
foundland treated Gyp’s jjumping up 
and snapping at his tail with dignified 

contempt. This emboldened Gyp to re- 
peat the indignity the next morning, as 
the Newfoundland was returning home 
with a large bundle of letters in his 
mouth. 
The Newfoundland never paused on 

nis errand. He laid the package of let- 
ters on his master’s desk and then turn- 

‘| «back in the direction of the postoffice. 
There was in his movements, as well as 

| determination. But no one could guess 
his intentions until he reached the place 
where Gyp was standing, fresh from his 
morning toilet. He then turned quickly, 

seized the spotiess poodle by the neck, 
end ‘carried it across the sidewalk to the 
gutter. There had been a rain the night 

‘before and the gutter was filled with 

muddy water. The Newfoundland dip- 
‘red the poodle into the dirty water 

twice, then deposited the mud-bedrag- 

. gled and humiliated dog upon the side- 

walk and returned to his home quietly, 

without so much as a backward look at 

his victim, 
A bystander was watching the entire 

proceeding, and vouches for al the de- 
t.ils, and for the dignity maintained by 
the ‘Newfoundland as he admimistered 
what he evidently believed to be neces- 

cary discipline. And this witness’ verac- 
ity is in no way impeached by his de- 
claning that it seemed to him that the . 
Newfoundland was positively laughing 
as he returned home. —Our Dumb Ani- 
mals. 
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THE COW- AND THE CROCODILE. 

BY PAUL PERGRINE. 

~~ A cow and a crocodile having met on 

. the banks of a river, had a volent dis- 

pufe as to the merits of their respective 
places of abode. The cow naturally pre- 

ferred the land. It was dry, it was solid. 

‘t produced abundance of rich grass. 
The crocodie could not sufficiently 

praise the river. Its waters though 

muddy, were deep and pleasant to the 

touch, and abounded in lifegiving prop- 

erties. The cow quoted many learned 
authorities to prove the dry land the 

proper place for animals. The croco- 

dile, on the other hand, quoted as large- 

'y to show the river to be the bset and 

safest dwelling place. 

- “But,” said the latter, “since you will 

not be convinced by words, you would 

better come down info the water and 

learn by experience the truth of my 

words. If, on making the trial, you 

should retain your present opinions, I 

will abandon my views as erroneous, 

fcrsake the water, and dwel with you, 

henceforth on dry land.” 

# NPN PT oy . 

m his intelligent face, an air of quiet 

The cow, pleased at the candor of the 
crocodile, went down into the river. 
“What have you to say, now?” said 

the crocodile. 

“That I am as much convinced as 

ever that the land is the only place for 
me to live.” 

“You might have said so a few mo- 

ments ago with safety to yourself,” an- 
swered the crocodile, “but now the ut- 

terance shal cost you your life.” 
And the cow, not being able to defend 

herself in the deep water, came to an 
untimely end. 

“Beware,” croaked the. solitary frog 
that had witnessed the scene. “Beware 

of meeting an adversary on grounds se- 
lected by himself. Concede nothing to 
the wicked, even with the hope of re- 
claiming them from vice.” 

“I'd Like to be a Boy Again,” 

I'd like to be a boy again, without a 
woe or care; with freckles scattered o'er 

my face, and hayseed in my hair; I'd 

like to rise at 4 o’dlock, and do a hun- 

dred chores, and saw the wood and feed 
the hogs, and lock the stable doors; 
and herd the hens and watch the bees, 

and take the mules to drink; and teach 

the turkeys how to swim, so they will 
never sink; and milk a hundred cows, 

and bring in wood to burn, and stand 

out in the sun all day, and churn and 
churn and churn; and wear my broth- 
er’s cast-off clothes, and wak four 

miles to school, and get a licking every 
day for breaking some old rule; and 

then get nome again at night; and do 
the chores once more, and milk the 

cows, and feed the 'hogs, and carry 

mules a score; and then crawl wearily 
vpstairs, and seek my little bed, and 
hear dad say, “That worthless boy, he 

doesn’t earn his bread!” I'd like jo be 
a boy again, a boy has so much fun; 

'is life is just one round of mirth, from 

rise to set of sun. I think there’s noth- 

ing pleasanter than closing stable doors 

and herding hens, and chasing bees, and 

coing evening chores.—Farm and Field. 
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HOW MANY CAN YOU GUESS. 
What is the difference between the 

Prince of Wales, an onphan, a bald- 

l eaded old man and the gorilla? The 

first is an heir apparent, the second has 
reer a parent, the third has no hair 

apparent, and the fourth has a shairy 

parent, 

Why is the letter “A” the best rem- 
dy for a deaf woman? Because it makes 

ner hear, 

Why is bread like the sun? Because 
w»hen it rises it is light. 

Which was the largest is"and before 
Australia was discovered? Australia. 
What trade should be recommended 

to a short person? Grocer (grow, sir). 
When is money wet? When it is due 

(dew) in the morning and missed 

(mist) in the evening. 

What is- larger for being cut at both. 

ends? A ditch. 

Why is a watch-dog bigger by night 

than by day? Because he is let out at 
right and taken in in the morning. 

Under what condition might hand- 

ferohiefs be used in building a wall. If 
tkey became brick (be cambric) —Ex. 

Be 
~ The pens used by the children of 
Japan consist of bamboo and rabbits’ 

hair, 
The pen itse'f ig a tiny brush of hair 

tied to the end of a bamboo-stick. It 

doesn’t seem possible that writing un- 

der such circumstances could be good, | 

Lut Japanese children really write 

very well, indeed, 

COUGHING ALL NIGHT. 
It’s this night coughing that breaks us 

down, keeping us awake most of the time, 

and annoying everybody in the house. Lots 

of people don’t begin to cough until they go 

to bed. It gets to be so that retiring for the 

night is an empty form, for they cannot 

rest. 

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 

life worth living to such people by its sooth- 

ing effect on the throat. The ‘ tickling sen- 
sation ”’ promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam is begun, and the irritation 
goes with it. This medicine for coughs 
hasn’t a disagreeable thing about it, and 
does efficient service in breaking up coughs 
of long standing. It is prepared from barks, 
roots and gums of trees, and is a true speci- 
fic for throat troubles. 

Handling coughs is a science that every 
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and many 
lives. In Adamson’'s Balsam there are the 
elements which not only heal inflammation, 
but which protect the inflamed parts from 
further irritation. The result of ‘this is 
that the tendency to cough dces not mani- 
fest itself, and you are surpriséd at it. 
Afterward you would not be without Adam- 
son’s Balsam at hand. This remedy can 
be tested. 25 cents at any druggists. 
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HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED. 
DOCTORS DID HER NO GOOD. 
By the time Miss Miss L. L. Hanson, 
Waterside, N. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of MILBURN’S 

" HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
She Was Completely Cured. 

She writes us as follows > — 
o Gentiamen~1 feel it m 

the benefit 1] —— 
od fo urn’ Heart and rve Pills. 
A ring 1 Rg to have 
& Toes ago ln a first I would have to 
sto gd ag and lie down for a while. 
1 got so bad that I had to sive w 
altogether and go to bed. 1had se 
doctors to attend me, but they aia me 

J ra I got no relief until urged b 
end to > ry Milburn’s Heart an 

erve Pills. I sent to the store for a 
= aad the time I had taken three- 
uarters of is I began to get Pollet, 2 and 
the time I had t taken threc boxes - 

I was completely cured. I fecl ve 
teful to your medicine for what it 

as done for me. ~—Miss L. L. HANSON, 
Waterside, N.B.” 
Price. 50 cents per box, or 8 for $L85. 
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